
User’s guide to Neptun’s summer practice registration 

You can do the administration of registering for the blocks (dates) and places of the summer practices 

(Hospital Care, Internal Medicine, Surgery, Medical Communication Skills) in Neptun. The surface of 

registration you can find under Studies  Studies / Obligatory professional practices. 

During the registration you can sign up for the practices of the summer practice subjects (that are determined 

in the curriculum) within the given registration period. You can sign up either for PTE clinics, general 

practitioners (GP), affiliated PTE teaching hospitals  or other Hungarian or foreign, but accredited teaching 

hospitals. The practice registration is obligatory, only the Neptun registrations are considered valid and give 

legal basis to help any problem with registrations. 

 

 

 

Practice subjects                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

You have to register for the summer practice subjects (Hospital Care, Medical Communication Skills, 

Internal Medicine, Surgery) on two surfaces:  

1. first, during the enrolment and course registration period of the spring semester you have to 

register the subjects themselves under Subject registration and course registration like in the 

previous years 

2. during the practice registration period (May-June) under the Obligatory Professional Practices 

surface in Neptun, where you can choose the practice places and the blocks (dates) 

 



Requirements for the practice place types 

Practice place type 
How to choose the 

practice place 
Required attachment Remarks 

PTE Clinics From the Neptun drop-
down list none 

  

PTE teaching hospital / 
Other Hungarian 
accredited practice 
places 

From the Neptun drop-
down list Acceptance letter 

  

Foreign accredited 
practice place 

From the Neptun drop-
down list 

Acceptance letter 

*  

Foreign university 
hospital 

Student has to record / 
type in the date 

Acceptance letter 

* 

Hungarian or foreign 
hospital not accredited 
yet 

Student has to record / 
type in the date 

Acceptance letter, 
Accreditation 
confirmation 

  

PTE family doctors (GP) 
or not PTE affiliated 
family doctors (GP) 

From the Neptun drop-
down list OR (if not  in 
the list) student has to 
record / type in the 
date 

Acceptance letter 

 

 

* Students who are participating in the ERASMUS or the Humsirc program have to temporarily upload a confirmation of the host 

institution (in case of ERASMUS program preferably the learning agreement containing the requirements of the given practice as 

determined in the course description and/or the acceptance letter), then he/she will have to additionally upload/send the filled 

out and verified PTE acceptance letter as well. 

The registration for the practice places and blocks you can do by clicking on the + sign next to the name of 

the practice subject, then choosing the „Apply/Details” button. In the pop-up window of the practice places 

you will see two fields of lists. In the upper field you can find the „Registered sites” (= already registered 

practice places). In the lower field you can see the „Outer field practice locations” (= the list of practice places 

where you can choose from). Here you can see the name and the type of practice place. 

You can apply to the chosen place by clicking on Apply/Details under the + sign. 

 



 

 

Adding new practice places 

In case your desired practice place does not appear in the Neptun lists, you have the possibility to add it. 

Click on Apply/Details under the + sign next to the practice’s name, so you get the pop-up window of 

registration. 

 



Click on the „Add new practicum site” button, then fill out the neccessary data in the pop-up window. 

Neccessary data: name and type of practice place, language of communication (Hungarian / English / 

German). In case the place you wish to add already appears at the list of accredited places on the website 

of the Registrar’s Office, but not in Neptun, please add the exact name of the place as it appears in the RO 

website’s list. 

 

Please take into consideration that the newly added practice places will be checked by the administrative 

officers of the Registrar’s Office and in case any supplement will be needed (e.g.: accreditation certificate), 

the registration will be sent back to you for correction. 

 

 

 



Registration for the practice blocks 

After clicking on Apply/Details you will see the practice blocks and their dates (from AOKX-2019-1 to AOKX-

2019-9, with the weekly dates from July 1, 2019 to September 1, 2019.) in the pop-up window. The chart of 

blocks you can also check on the Registrar’s Office (RO) website in the Professional Practices menu. The 

registration is possible ONLY for the (weekly) blocks determined by the UPMS and only with the attachment 

of the required documents. You can choose the weeks by clicking on the blocks, then press Save to finalize 

it. 

The blocks that you can choose are orange, the ones you cannot choose are grey. Those blocks that you 

cannot choose anymore (e.g.: the spots are full) are red. The ones you already registered from the given 

subject are green. In the block field you can see the following information: week (name of block), date, 

number of free spots, status of registration. 

 

 

IMPORTANT: Please re-fresh the pop-up window of blocks, to make sure it shows the correct number of 

available spots (the refreshing can trace the continous changing of free spots due to the simultaneous 

registrations) 

 



 

 

 

 

Intermissions (splitting practices) 

According to the below chart neither of the four practices can be split, therefore, you must complete the 

practices continously, without interruption, at the same practice place: 

Number of possible intermissions (splitting) of the obligatory summer practices in the academic year 

2018/2019 

Summer Practice in Hospital Care 0 

Summer Practice in Internal Medicine  0 

Summer Practice in Surgery 0 

Summer Practice in Medical Communication Skills 0 

 

Statuses of registration 

 

You can follow the statuses of your registration according to the following 

 In case of PTE clinics the registration changes to „Accepted registration” status immediately after 

successfully finalizing the registatrion, since in these cases the registration is actually reserving a 

spot within the determined headcount limit.  

 „Registration planned by student” in case of all the practice place types, after saving the 

registration, but not uploading the documents  and/or not finalizing the registration yet.  

  „Registration finalized by student” when you submitted the documents required to the given 

practice place type and finalized the registration with the button. 

  „Accepted registration” in case of PTE clinics automatically after successfully finalizing and in case 

of other practice place types when the administrative officer of RO (or in case of the Medical 

Communication Skills practice the course director) has approved your finalized registration.  



IMPORTANT: It is not enough to leave your practice registrations in planning status, ONLY the finalized 

registrations can reserve your spots in case of PTE clinics and can be considered valid registrations even in 

case of practice places outside the PTE clinics. 

 

Uploading the acceptance letters 

In case of PTE Clinics you don’t have to and cannot upload acceptance letter, in case of any other practice 

place types the acceptance letter is neccessary as it is determined in the requirements of the practice place 

types (see chart on 2nd page) . You can upload the acceptance letter downloaded from the RO website in 

Neptun. 

 Uploading acceptance letters 

In the list of „Registered sites” click on the + sign, then choose the „Attach document” button. Then you can 

upload the file (scanned into one PDF file) in the pop-up window by choosing the document type 

(acceptance letter, accreditation confirmation). 

 



IMPORTANT: Depending on the practice place type, uploading an accreditation certificate might also be 

required, that you can do in the same surface as the acceptance letter. Neptun does not generate a form 

for accreditation certificates, you need to get them from the accreditation organization (e.g.: university that 

is affiliated with the given hospital). You can upload the certificate by scanning it into one PDF file. 

By uploading the acceptance letter (and if neccessary, the accreditation certificate) and clicking on the 

„Finalize applications” button the status of the registration will be „Registration finalized by student”. After 

that the administrative officer of RO (or in case of the Medical Communication Skills practice the course 

director) will check the registration and the attached documents. The administrative officer will set the 

status to „Accepted registration” or „Supplement of documents required”. „Supplement of documents 

required” status is set in case some documents is missing or not correct. 

When the administrative officer approves the registration, the status will be „Accepted registration”. 

In cases when the course director’s decision is required, the status will be „Waiting for course director’s 

opinion”. 

  



Uploading certificate of completion 

After the status of your registration is set to „Accepted registration”, you can upload only certificate of 

completion. Until the attached certificate is not approved/rejected by the course director, you can delete 

and re-upload it within the determined uploading period. 

 

After uploading the certificate, the status of the registration will be changed to „Certificate of completion 

submitted”. 

IMPORTANT: You have to upload certificate of completion to EVERY practice place that you registered (to 

PTE Clinics as well!) 

The uploaded certificates of completion will be checked by the course director for each practice place. 

When all certificates of completion of all practices places of a given practices are approved, then status will 

be set to „Completed”, if it’s rejected, the status will be set to „Not completed”. „Supplement of 

documents required” status is set in case some documents is missing or not correct. 

 


